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26th CoNmrnss,
1st Session.

Ho.

OF REBS.

INDIANS-CHEROKEE NATION, WEST.

MEMORIAL
OF

THE DELEGA11 ES AND REPRESENTA'rIVES ·oF THE

CHEROKEE NATfON, WEST.
APRIL

1, 1840.

Referred to the Committee on Indian Affair1,.

To the honorable the Senate and House of Representatii,es of the United
States of America in Congress assembled:
The memorial of the undersigned, delegates aJ1d representatives of the
Cherokee Nation, west,
RESPECTFULLY SHOWETH:

rrhat they have been sent to the sent of Government of the United States,
by a people suffering under the most unprovoked and cruel oppression, fo
state their wrongs to those to whom they have always looked (and never
yet in vain) for sympathy and redress.
They are the people who, availing themselves of the benevnlent provisions of the tre·aties made in 1817 and 1819, between the United States and
the Cherokee Nation, left their former homes and settled beyond the Mississippi; with whom, also, afterward, as "the Cherokee Nation west .of the
Mississippi:'' the treaty of 1828 was made._
.
.
Hy that treaty the United States provided liberally for their happiness
and mdependence in the Territory assigned for their permanent habitation :
and there they have remained nntil the present time, improving and cultivating their lands, advancing in civilization, and enjoying, under a mild
and parental Government, suited to their condition, concord and happiness
amono- themselves, and peace with all around them. There now are the
habitations reared by their patient labor in the wildernesses of that land,
where, '.vith families growing up aror:nd them, they have passed manv vears
of content and thankf"ulness. But they are no longer the abodes of security and peace. Opprcs:::.ioi1S and outrages worse than those of war have
assailed them ; the blond of the nnoifending a0d unsuspecting has been
poured upon the floors of their dwellings, and in the sight of their distracted_
families, an.d the doom of death denounced in secret sentence iwainst the abs&nt, the ignorant, and the innocent, witl1out proof or even acc~sation : and
· all this hns been justified ! nay, is justified, even here, in the face of the
American people !
Blair & Rives, p1inters.

,.
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The exten·t to which it was intended these enormities should reach , none
but their dark contrivers and perpetrators can tell. But for the interposition and -<lcfonce of the officers of the U,nited States, the hand of th e as•
sassin mjght have left none to tell the story of their wrongs: and prin~i ~les
ore now avowed, and a power now organized, by which secret dr.nunc1at10n
and mnrder are put upon the foundation of" a fow held in peculiar reverence by the entire Cherokee Nation, onri especially the elders nf it." So th~t
there is no refug~ from the outrages of those who lrnve thus.proved their
pecnliar reverence for this la:w: aud th e elders who have assumed the power
. to exercise it, but that w bich your rnernorialists are 110w constrained to
seek-t-he interposition of ~he American people-which they invoke as clue
to the weak und oppressed, from the common feelings of hnmauit_y; and,
also, as assnred to them (as they hope to show) by the faith oftrea_t1 es.
Your rnemorin.lists little expected that those und er whor.n their people
had suffered, anJ by \vhom they· were stil l threatened-who had attem pted,
by a daring- nsnrpation, to bring a free and independent communit y nn~erthe subjection of a sanguinary tyranny 1 could have the confidence to brmg
a work of such iniquity· to the view of thi1 assembled representatives of snch
a nation as that of th e Uui ted States. · Yet, it appears to be expected by
those: whose evil passions and ambitions purposes bnve blinded th em, ~hat
Congress may be im posed upon by plausible misrepresentations and false
professions; tlin.t th e ti.t11e and labor necessary, by an examination of proofs
and documents, thoroughly to und erstand the conrse they have pnrsned,
1
and their claims and preteusions, will not be bestowed npo"r1 so small a _matter as a controversy amon g Indians. And it has therefore been detern:med,by John Ross and his n~sociates and followers, to present a rnemonal to
Congress, to nssume to be the delegate::; and representatives of "the Cherokee Nation," to make the fa1sest sta.tem~nts of wlrnt they have donP, an? the
;~alsest pr~fossion of ~heir ~·iews t1-nd purposes, with th e hope that it will be
• found easier to credit their statements than to investiaate them; nnd to ree•
ognise !heir ri_ght _to the powe~ th ey have usurped, tl~m to subj~ct it lO the
tests of e~nmrnat1 011; and that thus tbey rnn.y obtain impumty for past,
1~nd sanctions for future crimes.
·
., , That surh is the trnc character of this memor ial ; that a more unfonnd·
ed pretence th:tn that which it assumes, of spenkino- in the name of "the
Cherokee Na. tien,'' was neve r presented by the vi!:St usnrpers ; that they
emigrated into the co 11 ntry secured by solemn treaty to the West Ch e: 0•
; ¥€ €$, not to join th~m, and partake of their rights nnd privil eg-es (which
:\'{ilS nll lhey had n. nght to do and to which tbev we-re made welcome), but
,:o overturn their Governme,{t, ·_ nnd fl l! Sluve and destroy them; and that
th ey pro~ecu_ted this 11Pfi.ll ious purpose, from th eir arriva l in th e country ~o
, th ~ pr sent time,
vi_olc nce atid artifi.cr, your rncmoria lists; avow: and will
d_emonstrate, by re1emng to proofs awl documents that cannot be ques•
t1011 d.
Whe~, in 1~e tr~aty of 1828, between the West Cherokees and the United
Sra~e ,. 111 \vhtch th~y nre treated wi th as a sepa rate and di stinct nation, ~nd
their right as an independent people, in couseqnence of th ei r ~epnrnt10n
from the Ea, t herokees nnd their stablishment in a distinct terri tory fully
lecoo-nised: it was lrnm t ncly provided: in hl'halt of th eir ea~tern brethren,
, that the conn try then c de<l to them should be a permanent home, not only
~or them elves, but al o for such of t 1ose th en cost of the lis~i ·sippi ",zc/w
muy 1cislt to join tlt eir brothers of the west:' their kind feelings towards-

hr
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the kindred and friends they had l~ft behind them were gratified by the
provision ; and hoping that .a ti me might cotne :v~en .the nation ;night be
again united, and "that their brothers yet remaining in the States" (to use
the 1ano-uacre
of the treaty) "might be -hiduced to join t!tem and enjoy the
0
repose
blessings" of their situation, they gladly concurred with the
Government of the United States in the stipulations in the 8th article of
that treaty for the· comfortable removal and support of such of the Bast
Cherokees as shonld choose to partake in the benefits of that treaty and
join their western brethren in their common country.
It is well known that, after that treaty, such of the Eastern Cherokees as
chose to remove, from time to time, passed the Mississippi and joined their
brethren in their new country-. They were always affectionately received
and admitted ir.to full and immediate participation of the common benefits
of the country and of its laws and government. They found the West
Cherokees with a settled_government of laws, and officers duly appointed
to administer them. They did not object to the obligation of these laws,.
ns having had no voice in making them; nor to the officers they found in
authority, as ·having been appointed without their votes .. They d-id not ·
insist either in hu ving laws and officers of their own, nor in superseding
and setting aside the existing laws and officers and enacting and appointing new-ones. Any snch pretensions would hn.ve been absurd. They
did wbat, by the treaty, they had a right to <lo, JOINED their brethren, becam~, ut once, one people with the_m, snbject to their laws and their officers, .
nnd thenceforward voted, legislated , and in every way participated with
them in all matters of government u_pon perfectly equal terms.
It may be said that tbis course was pursned because they came in small
parti es and constituted a very small minority of the whole population. But
their numbers could not affect their rights, nor impair those of the people
to whom th ey thus came. 'l1hey came under the treaty provisions to join
their brethren. If they came · in such numbers as to constitute a majority,
t!Jere wouM be less reaso n for their insisting on having n. government of their own, or on putting down the existing government and establishin~ a ..
new _one; for, being a majority of t~e people they had thus ·joined, they ·
conld elect, when the period of elec.t10n came on, whom they pleased, and:>
thus taking the power, the government wonld not be suhverteq (which they-would have had no right to do), bnt w:ou_ld be continu ed in their hands,,and rould be m_odified? they being a mnJonty of one p~op~e thus joined toget~er, as they might thrnk fit. The correctness of this view of the relative
rights of those who thus came to the West Cherokees, and of the West
~herokees, it is important to establish-for this vitally affects the foundat10n of the whole controversy; and if your memorialists are rio'ht tl-ien
John Ross and hi~ pa!·ty are wrong ~y their o\~n sh_owing; ~n<l°th~re is
not a word, Even rn his own mem~:mal, by which his course can be de.
fended.
.
The view of your memoriafists they conceive to be the plain dictate of
com~on sense and jnstice, and settled by the common practice and understandmg of all civilized communities. It requires no aranment. The,
trei-l ty_of 18:28 gives the ceded territory to the West· Cheroke;s, and to such·
of _thei r eastern brethren as_ s~all remo_ve to it and join them. All 1who go,.
gowg 1111der the treaty, clm_mmg the nght to go und er the treaty, must join
those w~Jo are there-tbn.t IS, must become one people in laws und govern:"ment wltll them.

and

,
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We shaU show, hereafter, that John Ross, knowing that if he and bis
party thus went under that t~eaty, claiming under the treaty, they would
have to join the people there m their government as then existing, determined to claim by a right above the treaty, and therefore contrived the resolutions passed in July and August, 1838, at Aquohee, and which he invoked
at the commencement of his usu~pation.
Your memorialists will suggest an illusfration : The several Stutes of this
Union receive each other's citizens in_the same way as, by this treaty of
1S28, the West Cherokees were to receive their brothers from the east.
When citizens thus remove into another State they join their brethren, submit to .the laws and officers, and then are admitted to an equal participation
of political rights-and thus it would necessarily be, whether they were fe\V
or many. If a majority, they could not seriously assert a right to come in
on any other terms ; they must join and become a part of one and the same
people. They could not claim a right to bring a government and laws and
officers of their own with them, and set np imperiu.m in imperio; nor could
they require those to whom they co:me to put an end to their government
_and su·persede their officers, and go into a convention to mctke a new order
of things. ·
Now let the memorial of J0hn Ross and other~ be considered in reference
to this subject. If your memorialists are right in their views, then the memorial of Ross (in 3d page) shows he was grossly in the wrong, and that he
began the controversy by making this absurd and unjust pretension. He
considers the emigrants, as there, as a 11:1.tion by themselves, with a government of their own, and the West Cherokees as another, with another government; that neither of these governments "could be abrogated withont some
action;" and that a joint council must meet of these two distinct nations, not
to see if they could consent to a union, bnt that there must be a union ,
otherwise both governments must subsist in the same country. This memorial states that the eastern council "dissented from the assertion that
the two people were <Ilrwdy one; they denied that .the .chiefs <>f the minority [that is of the western Cherokees] derived any r·i ghtfrom prior residence, in. a region set apart for emigrant Cherokees generally, to claim
alle~iance to themselves and to their laws from a body of new-comers so
infinitely e.xceeding them in nmnb£Ts." 'rl1ey therefore asserted that they
"came thither in their national character, with all the attributes ,which
befonged to tfternfrom time imrnenwrial, as a distinct community." They
required (see page 50 of doc. 129) that a new code of laws should be formed.
1
"1. hat the respective laws and authorities of the eastern and western
Cherokees shall continue to be exercised and enforced among themselves till
!epealed, and the new government which may be adopted shall be organ1zed and take effect."
Here, then, are the respective pretensions of these parties plainly set forth
on the arrival of the emigrants. Let it be seen which was right. The
West Cherokees considered that they were a distinct community with their
-O~n laws and gover~ment, recognised ns such by the Uuited States, and
this could not be denied. That the territory they occupied was set apa~t
for them, where they were to establish themse lves in a crovernment of their
own, as th~y_had done, suhjectonly to receive and adn~t, to a participation
of cq ial pnvil g s, such of the eastern Cherokees as sho uld come and join
th em. That tho e who thu s came, whether they carr.e in large or small
numbers, came only on these terms; and that those then coming with Hoss
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came in the same way and on the same terms with those who had come
before. They therefore answered the eastern councH (see page 51, of Doc.
129) that "to admit two,,,distinct laws or governments in the same country,
an d for the government of the same peoplei is something uever known ~o
be admitted in any country, or ever asked for by any people." That this
was no prejudice, but n fair and just ()pinion, which any disinterested person
would form, will be seen by a letter of General Arbuckle and .Mr. Stokes,
the aaent (page 58, Doc. 129), who say, " 1lVe believe that two governments
cann~t exist in the Cherokee Nation without producing civil war, and are
of opinion that the government that existed before the arrival of the late
emigrants should continue until it is -changed in a regular and peaceable
manner." ·
Your rne~orialists trust they have thus shown, beyond all question, that
the very first measure of Ross and the emigrants, on their arrival ,in the
country, was to assume a power over those they found there, unwarrantable
nnd unreasonable. Onght th ey not to have been satisfied with the terms on
which they were received 7 If they joined th e peo ple then th_ere, they would
partake in all their ri ghts and privileges ; and when the nnnnal period (then
jnst approaching) arrived, in which thei r rjgbts as members of th e community were to be. exercised, as they were the majority, they conld so exercise those rights as to have in. their own hands all the powers of Gove rnment. It is diffi°'u\t to conceive how the most unbounded ambition could
desi re more than this.
But it did not suit th e views of those who ha9 urged these pretensions, thus
to wait, and recflive, in a reg·nlar lawfnl way, the power to wh ich they
aspired. 'rhey must have at once an abrogation of th e existing Government, und tht establishment of another, in wh ich the will of Jolm Ross was
to be tile law for themselves and for all others. Thus were they to obtain
the menns of sntiating their vengeance upon th ei r bret.hren, who had differed with them in qt1estions of policy, and dared to oppose t he designs of
John Ross n'nd his adherents. · And now, h11ving pu t our adversar ies man.
jfestly i11 the wrong, in the very outset or their course of usnrpation , let
the next step in their progress be examined .
It is plain, with th~se opposing pretensions Of: both sides, fhat, in no other
way than by tbe fair and free consent of the nat10n, could the western Che r. okees be taken from the position ,vhich their conncil had assumed. They
must continue an indApendent nation, with law~ aml officers of'their own
~rn_til their people, lawful ly assembled, shall, by a mnjority, abrogate the ex:
1strng Government und adopt another. 'I1his principle, it is pr·esumed is
not now to be questioned. Has this been done 'l
',
']_1bc western council already spoken of nt 'I'akattokah, ,yhose powers to
decide _for their nation are not questio~ed, had decided, i1s already stated,
und reJected the demun<;ls of Ross and Ins party to have the existing Gove rnment abrogated and form n new one, or admit the eastern Cherokees
except upon the treaty principle of foinin[[ their western brethren. We have
endeavo red to show they acted fairly and reasonably in this decision ; bnt,
w_hether rea~onably or not, their right to come to this or any other decision
of tl~e qnest1on cannot be doubted. They gave their answer. And now we
ar~ informed by the memorial of Ross und others (page 4) : " The wPstern:
chtefs presently after -ward gave notice to the 7Jeople that their cn1mcil was
broken 11p j upon which the people, astonished and dissatisfied, INSTANTLY resolved themselves into a NATIONAL ASS EMBLY, an U decreed," &c ..
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Now, what people_ were the~e that 'could. so con~eniently throw them. selves in an instant, rnto a national convent10n, and pass decrees 'l Certaii~ly: it is a strange omission in Mr. Ross's memorial,_not to inform us who
they were, how they came triere, and how they performed this manceuvre. The only meeting that we · nre informed had been called was
-that of th~ councils; it is not pretended that any meeting of the people bad
been calle<l.
What peop.le, then, were they? AH that is said about
any people being present at this joint council, is, that "many constituents
of each, with breathless anxiety, there awaited the fulfilment of the universal desire." It seems, then, that, at this joint council, some people, let it be
said,: many" people of each nation, East and West Cherokees, were present. Sn pposing this to be all true, what does it amount to? It is not true thnt
many people of West Cherokees were there; but if they were, they w~re
(and 1 indeed, they are not othfrwise represented) mere spec tators; no meetmg
-o f the nation is pretended to have ueen cnlled, only a meeting . of the ~onn·cil of the nation. Could the spectators, who happened thus to be there,
without any notice to the people nt large, and withont even pretending to
be a majority of the nation, ass n me .the name and powers of the nation, and
decre..e any thing? ,..rhis is absurd. Could the prnple of the eastern ~herokees, if they were all there, join with them) and help to make up this national convention of the western Che rokees? or of the eastern and western
Cherokees? rrhis also is absurd.
Let, then, th ese artful and delusive statements of this memorial pass as
plain and honest tmth, an d they give no fair ground on which thi s extravagant claim of power cun be placed. A n_ationnl convention could not thus
be formed out of snch materials, without notice to any body, instantly.
They could pass no decree to affect the n&tion, jn whose name they were
thus frandnl en tly and falsely made lo speak. But, in trnth, although many
western Chcroker.s; who resid ed iri the immediate neighborhood, hnd at·
tend ed from nwtives of curiosity nn<l interest, to see what would be dm~c,
if it is mean t to be asserted that all of them, or even a rnnjol'ity of them, disapproved @f the decision of the council, and remained nnd formed th is preten ded national conve11tion, and joined in this decree, the assertion is false.
It is well known: and can be proved conclusivt,ly, that almost all of them,
when the council broke up, went away; and that it was only a small and
most insignificant portiou-so small that neither names nor nninbers are
stated, certainly not n dozen-that could be delnded and prevailed upo~ to
make themselve the too1s of John Ross, in this miserable devic_e of formmg
a national assembly and passi ng decrees.
Such, then, is the fonndntion on which this abrogation of a people's laws
and usnrpa!ion of their rights are made to res t; a foundation, even as pretended, restrng- on no authority· and in trnth a despicable artifice.·
. t_b1s
. selt-consti tnted
'
'national assembly
'
Ad
n w hat d 1d
decree 't They pa S·
ed several resolut1o_ns declnring that a system of Government ought to be
matured and established, and calling a general council of the people of the
eastern and we tern Cherokees to meet on the 1st of July. We have
shown that the nntion of est Cherokees, as a people, hud never met, ~1or
heen calle9 to meet. Their council had met and broke up. No authority,
therefi re, 1s hown for this untionn.l assembly, composed of eastern Cherokee ~nd ~uch western herokees, as they could get to join them, acting or
. penkmO' Ill the name of the. nation of West Cherokees: or for calling a meet100- of the people of that nation to meet in national council.
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Your memorinlists would raise no dispute as to the authority of this ·c~ll,

if it had been acquiesced in: and the fair sense of the western Cherokees ·,
had been expressed at a meeting thus call ed, by which it should appear r
that a majority of that nation had con_sented to abrogate their govert'lillJ.ient, '
1
and unite with the eastern Chero~ees 111 the adoption of another.
·
Bllt

if the people of the western Cherokees were not regularly called }

and n~titied to attend this national council by those who had authority 'to !

do so (wh ich can hardlf b_e pretended), and some of their number, _arn?1n1tincr to less than a- mnJonty of the whole, chose to attend, nothing , 1they 1
co~1ld do at such a meeting would bind the nation, because those who were
absent could not be deprived of their rights by failing to attend a meeting
to which they were not called by any lawful authority: still iess could any
such c0nseq11ences result from such a meeting, _if only attended (as was the ·
fact) by the very few individual s ,vho could be imposed on to attend, the
great body of the nation ·indign antly opposing the design..
· '
It is, therefore, essential for those who contend that the o:d government
of the western Cherokees ha8 Leen abrogated, and that the new government of Ross and his party has been lawfully established, to rnaint~in one ·
or the other of these two propositions, viz: That a mP.eting of the people
of the western Cherokees in national conncil was lawfully called by those
who, accordin~ to their _laws, bad authority to do so, and that thosf' who at•
tended adopted these measures; or, that these people have thus actually
met to~ether, althongh irregularly called, and a majority of them attended
and adopted those mGasures. It might be c\_oubted whether such measures
could even be snstained upon this last proposition; but certainly one or the
other of these positions must be· maintained by our adversaries.
The rnemori al of which we have spoken does not, deflnite~y, profess to
maintain either, but relies on v{1gne and genern l assertions as to both. As
td the first, the people, that is, s-ome west.cm Cherokees, not lawfully assembled ns tbe council (for tho council is stated to have broken up), but
there by accident or curiosity, as spectators, unite with the eastern Cherokee people who are there in the s:.ime way, and th ey hecome -a uational as•
· sembly and pass n decree for this meeting. It is not distinctly alleged that
they had atithority to do this, nncl we have shown there could be no pretence for it; and, therefore, we think the first of the above two propositions
has not even been plainly assertPd, and certainly1 has not been maintained.
The question then remains us to the o~her; that requires, according to tbe .
second proposition, that a majority of the people of the western Cherokees
~hould have met and declared th emselves in favor of these measures. Now,
lt has not been possible even for John Ross to make any such pretension ;
all he has ventured to sav in his memorial (page 5) is, that, at this meeting,
near Illinois, thns called· on the 1st of Ju Jy, "both the eastern and west~
ern Cherokees were fairly and adeqnately represented." Their numbers
are ~o~h~re stated; and though John Ross might choose to acknowledge
t~e _rns1_gt11ficant number, that all the acts of delnsion, persuasion, and in~
t1m1dat1on, that he and his agents could apply: prevailed upon to attend, ,
w~s ~ fair and adequate representation of the whole nation, yet, if the ·
pr10c1ple be sound that a people cannot be deprived of their laws and subJecte<l to a new government without their consent, then the nation cannot
~e bound by a meeting not lawfully caIIed and assembled, u·nless a majori- ·
1ty attended and gave their consent.

,
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We aver and challenge our adversaries to the ·proof, that neither at the.
assemblage of June, when this pretended natiotrnl assembly was constitu-•
ted, nor at the meeting they assumed the anthority to call on the 1st of July1.
near Illinois, was there any fair and adequate representation of the western.
Cherokees competent to annul the existing government and establish an .. .
other. It ought to be enongh to say, to show this, that John Ross has taken especirtl ·care not to let us know who they were; or what ·was their
number. For, surely, it became those who cl.1im the surrender of undoubted authority, to show by whom it was surrendered; and that, not by vague
and general assertions that it was by a fair and adequate represerttation of ·
the whole people, but by showing that it was so.
rrhe population of the western Cherokees has been estimnte<l at 8,000
souls, and .we. aver, that at th e· first pretended meeting of this pretended
national assembly, there were not present, on the breaking- up of the council
(the council only, and not the people, havin g been called), a dozen western
Cherokees; and that at the second nreeting call ed at Illinois (notwithstanding all the arts and efforts of Ross and his- agents to obtn.in a fair and adequate representation by which this scandalous fraud was to be consummated), they did not exceed twice that.,n n mber. I t is admitted that the chiefs
and c0un cil did not atte nd. A great display is m nd e of one ch ief (Joh?,
Looney) having join ed them, and separated from his associates. But tl_ns
was not effected until long after the 1st of July. He continued to act with
his countrymen at and after their meeting at Tollnntnsky; joined them in
their proposition of 2d August, f839 (see page 90 of Doc. 129), nud of 9th
Augu st, 1839 (page 100); and wns only aftenvnrd l>ronght over, by
what means we know not,- to betray bis trnst and accept authority from
Ross and his party. Something is s31<.l of the forgery of his rnrn19, Your
memorialists avow that he folly declared his concurrence in the proceeding, and authorized the signnturc of his name.
·
But, were it otherwise, can one chief, by betraying his trnst, and a f~w
deluded and intimidated individuals of a nation be clothed with autbonty
to put down one government and set up another?
·
Your mernorialists 9eg leave to appeal upon this subject to the statement
of General Arbuckle, m a letter to Ross, dated Fort Gibson , October 14,
1839 (page 114 of Doc. 129). 'rtiat officer would ccrtaiuly have the
me.ans of knowing whether th.e re was, in these pretended procecd!ngs, a
fair and adequate reprnsentation of the western Cherokees, by which the
nation ~ught to be bonnd; and, consideri·ng tbe relations rnbsisting between
the nited States and the Cherokees, John Ross vnd his adherents were
hm~ud to sho~v all the proofs in their power to sanction the lawfulness of
theu proceddtng'. Yet he savs in this letter to Ross : ,: rrbe act of union
(n~ it i~ call_ed)_, '_vhich bears dat~ on the 12th July, is signed by a few nnanthonzed md1v1dnal of the government of the old settlers, n11d, it is presu n:ed, were all of the old settlers then at your assemblage who were willing
t~ &tgn that paper.'' And again : " These facts, I j11dge, are c11tirrly SLlffi·
c1ent to prove that no union betw en the late emigrants and old settlers
l!as_t· ke_n place, or that the srnall minority of the oi'd settlers that depo ed
t 1 e1~ clnef. could give validity to snch nn net." Certain]>, it wn.s no le
the mterest than ~he dnty of John Ros and his party to have satisfied the
officer of the. lilted States of the reo-nlarity of their procerdioo-s, and that
at these meetin~ there was a J air and adequate r ep re entation of the
nation, whose rights and privileges were thirn to bB overturned. They
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were near the place of meeting, and it woulff have· been easy to have laid '
before them fair and full proof of the authority which they called upon the
United States officers to acknowledge, and which it was their duty to trans~
mit to their government at Washington.
Your memorialists beg that John Ross's answer to this letter, in page
117 of same document, may be constdered. He is unable to deny any of
the statements made in General Arbnckle's letter (to which we beg to refer)
of the manner in which this pretended meeting of western Cl}erokees was
collected and mnde thus fraudulently to expres·s the will of the nation ;
nor does'he attempt to remove the objections stated in the letter as to the
validity of these proceedings. He says, in• referring to t~is parr of th e
letter: " To the other portions of your letter of the 14th October I have no
wish to reply at length; assuredly I have none to engage in a spirit of
controversy so apparently manifest and inviting in your language. The
eastern and western Cherokees have formed a union, with which a majority of both are satisfied ; and it bein g a m atter exclusively their own, it
is not considered th at your approval w as r equired to legalize the transaction, or that your opposition will destroy it among the Cherok13es. 'rhe·
0

aid or frien dl y coun cil of the Govern ment officers in pu blic ma tters m ay
not at all times be objection able, and the Cherokees h ave ever been grateful
for acts of kindness rendered ; b1tt it cannot extend to an approval of polit ical acts calculated to disturb the quiet of the mass of the people.
1
' Your other remarlrn are predicated .upon entirely erroneous information·
nnd wrong views, but of which. I shall not now attempt any correction.
Ti me will develop the truth of many things now clouded by false colorin gs and shadows.j)
So then it seems Mr. Ross, like otl:ier usurpers of arbitrary po\ver, does not
c hoose to be questioned, except where and when he pleases. lf he could ·
sh ow a fair and just foundation for it, why should he not do it? Does he·
11 o t himself show that the relations subsisting between the United States
a nd the Cherokees required that the Government· and officers of the United
S tates should know whom they were' bound to recognise as the lawful
r epresentatives of the Cherokee people? Were they simply to take~John
Ross's word for it thnt he wns the head of the whole nation, and consequently treat with him, and consider the ,vestern Cherokees, ·whose !jghts
t hey had always acknowledged, as having surrendered their powers or
govern_n:ent to him without any proof of it; and !his too, when the regular
a n thont1es of that people denied ancl :resisted his assumption of power'!
'\Vas it not rensonalale that he sh9nld lay his proofs before ,these officers, that
the Government here might be rightly informed, and-enabled to judge between these contending claimants for power to whom it properly belonged?Are not Jo_hn Ross and his associates here rww: and for th is very purpose 1·
A nd why 1s this? Because he knew he could exhibit to those who were
11 ear th~ scene of ac6on, nothing that would not expose the enormi ty of h is
p r~tens10ns; and here he hopes to evade the investigatiqn , and rely on ar11.fice and assertion. He asserts a mnjority to be satisfied . W here has it
b e en expressed? Is it enough for him to assert ii? D oes not the validity
of the power he claims demand th at he shall not merely believe it or state·
it, but show it?
. Is it po~sible _that, in these enlightened times, and before the representa tives of th is enlightened people, it can be asked to h ave the pretenders to,
such a power acknowledged upon such evidence; to annul the government
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of a free and independent people, and make them the subjects of another.
with no other warrant for it than the word of the usurpers? No; the Con:
gress of the United States (your memorialists must believe) will rebuke sue
pretensions-will say, we have for years recognised the West Cherokees as
a nation, having a government and officers of their own, with whom we
have continually acted in the fulfilment of solemn treaties, and to whom we
are under treaty obligations ; and before we can recognise you. as the:r
representatives, you must show evidence, fair, full, and undoubted, of their
free consent to give yon the powers you assert. Let, then, every document
. and proof which these pretenders have exhibited be en mined. Let it be
.seen whether the proofs they were called upon to exhibit to the United
States officers, at a time and place when their trnth or falsehood could be
tested, and when they refused even to state the grounds on which they asse rted their claims, are now sufficient to satisfy the American Congress that
the nation, whose rights they have always recognised and respected, have
indeed transferred themselves to the rule of the bloody hands that ha'\'e
seized the reins of government.
Where is t he doc-ument that legalizes the first meeting in June at Takat•
tokah.-that shows that any people of the West Cherokees (besides their
-council) were there in fact, or had been called there, competent to form a
national assembly, and pass decrees brnding on the nation?
. And where is the document that is to show that this union , as it is called,
and in fact, this abrogation of their government and subjection to the\r
oppressors, has the free sanction of the people on whom it is attempted to
impose it. It is to be seen in pages 69 and 70 (page 389, Senate docume~t
No. l) of the ] ate report of the Commissioner of Indian Affairs: as transmitted to the War Department. It is dated rnth July: 1839, and purports to
have been then signed. It has the signatnres qf three names fol~owed by
the words :, V. P. of the western Cherokees." Who made them vice presiderits, or officers of the western Cherokees? It purports to be signed
by John Looney-this recreant chief, who complains of having his nam~1
forged, styling himself "acting principal chief of western Oher?lrnes.
Who gave him this authority; when and where was he thus authorize~ to
assume this title? Long afta r this period, 12th July, 1839, he was actm<T
with the other chiefs, as we have shown, attending their meeting of 22d
July, and up to the 9th and 13th August continuing with them. Betwe~n
t~is latter date and 23d eJf August he was bought or brought_ into subrmssrnn !o J~hn Ross, and he, it is to be supposed, gave him this title (~s a part
of his price) of acting principal chief. But how could he sign this paper
as he_ purports_ to do, on the 12th July preceding? In truth he d1~ not
come mto the views of Ross till the 23d August, or some few days prev_10n~.
On that day this paper with its date of 12th July, it is said, after the s1gna•
ture~, "was read, considered, and approved, and signed by Aaron Price.

Pullum, Young Elders 1 Deer 1'raclc, Young Puppy, Turt~
Field , and a large number of other respectable old settlers and late emigrants."
Mf!,)01'

And is thi_s _to pass with the Government and Congress of the ni~ed
States as_ sufficient to denationalize a free people? to take from them a mi ld
and eqmtable government, administered by men of their choice, and pu
them under a code of laws which sanctions assassination and under the
dominion of men who hold such laws " in peculiar revere~ce" 7
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What was this large number of other respe·ct~ble old settlers? Could they
not have been counted? And, as they all are said to have signed tliis paper,
wl1v are their names omitted'!
,.i,his paper is found in th e report of the Commissioner of Indian Affairs,
(p~ge 359, Senate document 1); it is_ a little renmrlrnble, t bat referred to and
relied on , as it is, as the very foundat10n of the power he has assumed, John
Ross seems not to have produced it with bis memorial.
Your memo_rinlists have been parti cular, and th ey fon r tedious, in this exposition; but they considered it necessar~ thus to show upo~ what gronndless pretexts this monstrous power to subJLlgate them has been assumed,
They have done every thing in th eir power, aud shown a disposition to
vie ld much, for the sake of conciliation. At a fair and foll meeting of the
representatives of their nation at Tollnntusky, and nfter having consulted
wjth t!Jei r countrymen, tb ey made a proposition foli a fair confert=>uce. 'rhis
will be seen in page 91, dpcumen t 129. They had made similar proposals
before. These are evaded and finally rejected on the most frivolous pre•
texts. They are said (rage 94, docu n;en t 12n), to have been "wireasonahle, indfji,nite, and, in other respects) inappropriate." Again,. in page 61,
they are represented as req 11iring n that the late emigrants relinquish all
their rights, and appear btfore the western chiefs in the altitude of suppliants." Aud then, again, it is pnt on other grotrnds (in page 93), and they
cannot consent to it "beca11,se th(} people are allowed no voice in t!t.e matter."
Let tbcse propositions be examin ed, and these vagne, absurd, and inconsistent excuses will show that \he course of our adversar ies was a settled and
determined scheme of fraud and nsnrpation .
Yonr memorialists ba ve the gratification of knowing th at their course
,vas approved and recommend Pd by the United Stn,tes officers nnd. agents,
who endeavored (us it was their duty to do) to promote a conciliation.
Generc1.l Arb uckl e (page 89 of document 129), in a letter to Jobn Ross,
says, 1' The chiefs of th~ Cherokee Government yo u fonnd here have repeutedly offered to meet you in convention, for the purpos(: of forming u.
new government, and thereby (as the late emigrants are more nmnerous
than the old settle.rs) to give you up the offic~s. What rnore could you
reasonubly desirt3? Have you accepted these propositions, or have yon determined, without the agency of that Government, to establish a Government for the Cherokee Nc1tion '? thereby declaring that you will not accept
the offices from the existing Government of the country, which are offered
to yo11, but that you will take them. This is the positive state of affairs in
the Che rokee country so far as I understand them." .
~
•'
I\ o other opinion, your rnemorialists believe, than that expressed by Gene_n_tl Arb nckle, can be entertained, after a fair examinntion of the propos1t10ns and proceedings of the respective par~ies; and it will thus appear,
that not on_ly has a most unfounded usurpation of pmver been attempted,
bnt that this tyranny has been enforced, witho ut cause or provocation, and
that eve ry conc~ss~011 tb~t could be,offered to a".'oid it, has b_een unavailing.
Y ~nu ~nemonalists will now endeavor, as bnefly as possible, to state the
relative nghts of their adversaries and themselves, in their present situation
in the country where th~y are both unfortunately located.
.
It is plain, that, if the treaties of the United States are to be recrarded as
the sources of right, the late emigrants from the east hael no other right
than to go t? t_he country and join their brethren-none whatever to put
.down the ex1strng Government, recognised by the United States, and estab-
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lish their own-nor to assume, in any way, dominion over those then i
the country. - If, then, they are there with any such pretensions, they arJ
there wrongfully; and, consi~tently with the stipulations of the treaties, t e
United States must oppose those. pr~ rensiops.
Now,,what is the fact? At Aqt:i ohee camp, 1st August, 1838 tsee page
37 of document 129), they assert that "the title of the Cherokee people
their lands is the most ancient, pure, and absolute, known to man ; its date
beyond the reac h of hu man record ; its vnlidity confirmed and illustrated
by possession and enjoyment: antecedent to all pretence of cl aim by an:other portion of the -human race," &c. ; " that it follows, that the origina.
title and ownership of said Jands still rest in the Cherokee Nation, unim.
p aired an d absolu te." T hey therefore resolve, "That th e whole Cherokee
'rerritory, as ·described in the first article of the treaty of 1819, and, also, in
the consti tution of the Cherokee Nation, still remains the rightful and undoubted property of said Cherokee Nation," &c. ; and " that th e inheren:
sovereignty of the Cherokee Nation, together with the constitution, law,,
and usages of the same, are in full force and virtue," &c.
'fo this paper they snbseqnently refer, in June, 1839, as showing the
rights .they clnim, at the meeting of the joint councils.
They therefore claim, as regards the United States, to hold this Gorem•
rneut bound to all the stipulations of the treaty of 1835, and themselves as
entirely unaffected by it, and not bound by any of its provisions. And, as
regards the western Cherokees, they cln.i tn the right to come there, not to
join a people already settled and governed there, as provided by the treaty
of 182H: but as sovereigns of the country, above the treaty, and: by anci_ent, inherent. and inahenable right; tbns setting all treaties at defiance:
ai1d a1l rights derived under them, either to the United States or to the
western Cherokees.
They go tiJerc, then: ~o main tain and establish themselves there us sorefoigns, by the strong- arm of power. And, we respectfully ask, can the
Uuit~d State recognise such a ri_g ht? Are they not bound, by the faith of
trcatte8, by respect to their own rights and obligations, aud those of_the
West Cherokees, to rebn lrn such a claim, and oppose its assertion? "\i ha
more right had the eastern Cheroke('s to claim footing in thn.t Territory,
with !'-IICh pretensions, than auy other tribe of Indian·s? Certaiuly, con·
siscen1ly with nll these treaties, none whatever. 'rl1ey nre there, then.
:3mnifi·st; avowed wrong-doers; and the obligations of this Government •
1~ respectfully submitted by your memorialists, are the same ns if the Terntory, thus guarantied to the western CherokC'es, had been thus encroac ·
cd upon by any other tribe makino- the snme pretensions .
.Aud now, what is tlle situationt,of your momorialists and their nnhapp,
co11ntryme11 '!
. pon the faith o( the treaty of 1828, they have occupied the Territor.
ass1crncd them, established their Government, and erected their lrnLi tation~l'!1ey admit the rialit of others to come, upon the terms o[ the treaty. nn
Jorn them; hnt not to overturn their Governmc!1t and enslave tlwrn. The_
cont nd that, witho 1t their free conseut, th ey can neither be compelled
renon ce their conn try nor thei r Government; nncl that tbe attempt of ~o
:peor~le t ~om_e with the e pretcn ions, claiming above the treaty, discia1r:nmrr 1t. ~bl_1 atlons, and n crtit1g their rio-ht to come QS sovereigns, and dl.5r o-ard n, 111volves tlle purpose, not only of putting down the Govern men·
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the western Cherokees, but of abrogating a treaty of the United States, and
offerina contempt to the authority of this Government.
'rhey claim, therefore, under that treaty, that the United States will respect the rights it guaranties, and protect your memorialists and the peopl.e
they represent from an avowed and unwarrantable aggression ..
They claim, also, that as, by the treaty of, 1S35, the Uuited States have
assumed the obligation" to protect the Cherokee Nation from don_iestic strife
and foreian enemies, and against intestine wars," they and their unfortunate brethren (suGh of them as are yet spared), who had sett]ed in peace
among them, under the terms of the treaty, may be defended from further
violeuce.
It is well known that many of these had made themse.lves obnoxious to
the wrath of John Ross and his adherents ; and it is now a.s well known
what purposes of vengeance that wrath Ciln execute. On the 20th ~f Jt~ne
last, when the unfounded pret~msions of the eastern Cherokees were dem~d
by the western council, this national assembly of which we have spo~en,
was formed, and the appeal made to the assertions and resolutions of sovereignty, as adopt~d at Aquohee camp. On the 22d, Boudinot, unsus~icio~s
of any charge or attempt against him, is murdered in his own dwellmg, m
the midst of his wife and children. Other assassins, pursuing a concerted
purpose, pursue th~ Ridges, and they fall ; one of them even followed in.to
the territory of the United States. . Others are at the same tirne sought for,
who, as yet, have escaped. ~What was the crime of these victim~ of cool,
premeditated murder 'l rrhey had assisted in forming a treaty for th_eir
countrymen, which th.ey believed they had authotity to make, and which
they thought the public interest required. Suppose they were mistaken in
this, was it crime, only to be expiated by blood 't Is this Jaw or justice, according to the Government of the Cherokee Nation..:_the nation that has
boasted of its civilization? Yes, this is the law of John Ross and his
Cherokees! This is the bloody code to which your ·memorialists and tte
western Cherokees are to submit! John Ross is the apologist and abettor of
these murders: he and his associates avow 1 in a memorial to the Congress
of the United States, that these men died by" a law held in peculiar reverf-nce by the entire Cherokee Nation, and especially the elders of it."
When the murder of Boudinot was known, who lived within two miles
of John Ross, he writes, on the day of the murder, the 22d June, to General
~r~mckl~ 11 to interpose and prevent the effusion of innocent blood, by exer~1srng his authority, in order that an unbiased investigation might be had ·
1n the matter."
,
How far John Ross desired that an unbiased investigation should take
place, appears from his refusal lo take any measures to ascertain and arrest
the m~rderers, as appears .from his correspondence with General Arbuckle
and_ his,_e~postulations with that officer as to any such efforts 1 being made:
Besides this, n. solemn act -of amnesty was passed, absolvina the perpetrators
of these outrages from all inv,estig ation, and this is appro~ed and justified
by John Ross.
·
Further, lhe convention of Ross's party at Illinois campground, on the
7th July, speaks thus ?f these m~uder~: "The unfortunate persons deceased, 1
together with ot.hers m coirnexi?n with them,. had, by their acts, nnhappily
exposed and laid tlwmsel ves l1ahle to the pams, and penalties and forfeit•
ures, ~f o~tl awry/' That this violence was not intended to stop with tb es;
assussrnat1ons, but was to be extended to the ,: ot!wrs in .connexion'' ,vi.th
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them, is manifest, even as late ns Septen1ber last. On the 4th day of
month, General Arbuckle writes to John Ross and others, saying" he b·1
received from Adair, John Bel1, and others 1 a copy of th eir decree of ~
21st.Aug1:1st, by which it appears that they are required to appear befo·a
your convention on or before this date, otherwise to be re;2.arded ou tlawRoss answers this the next day, and ueither denies nor objects to the decree;
but states that the time for them to come in holS been extended (see pag~
104 and 105 of document 129). Now, let this decree and these proceedinr
be examined, and it will be seen with bow relentl ess and vindictive a per~.·
cntion this tyranny is to be prosecuted. Let it be understood, also, wr ·
·this ontbwry is, by which these men had been assassinated, and whici1
thus to be carried on ;:i,gainst ot L1ers. It is a decree dooming those involP
to death : the· protection of the laws is taken_from them, and then they w
passed the decree may murder tbern with irnpun ity. And the decree refe:red to by General Arbuckle· requires the mer1 thus implicated to come I:!
and submit and engag:e to keep the pen.cc, nnd then they are to be spar
and only exclud ed from all participation in the government for five yea~
unless they shall be sooner absolved ; otherwise they are to be ontlawei
And this is the law to which John Ross's memorial refers, to which the~
1tnfortunate men · iwd made themselves obnox:ious, and which is' a la
held in. pecu?iar re'verencc.1'
•
. .
After all thi~, can John Ross und his nssoi;iates, if not the mst1gator-,
deny that they are the apologists and abettors of these morclers '1 If he can
even explain how it happened tbn.t, as soon as these murders comrneoced
if not before, his house was guardrd by armed friends (see pages 55 and ?6,:
and how it happened thnt, on the very morning of the mnrdP;r of Bondmo
who was butchered within two miles of him, and certainly before be could
have heard o'f any threats ncrainst him even if it was not bcf(lre the aclu
perpetration of the mmder, ~ essenaer~ were despatched to bring in to 11·,
aid u further number of ar med friends, still his approval of this deed of blood
appears in tbe protection and pardon extended to the perpetrators, a~d ~
manifest from the very terms in ' wh ich be 3peaks of it. If he only said to
his vile and infuriated partisans, before the commission o{ the crit~ie, wha:
he has said since, and b1s not even hesitnted tt) say in this memorial , wh ·
coulci he baive to the ontrnge
: fthes
g reater conntennnce or eucourrio-ernent
b
.men linve "111nde therncelves obnoxious to th e pains and penalties o out·
lawry / "this is a, lnw !ulrl in p Aculiar reverence by the e11tire Clter~kee
Nation, and es7Jeciolly tlie el,-1.0"s of 'tL ;'' what more nf.e<l he have said
have eu snred its execution?
It well becomes Jo!in Ross to excuse this crying inicinity, for _it i h:.
The _dP ·d, which his deuinl cnrnwt cover, mnst. te justified. His b_ou 0 - ·
less m~uence over creutmes dL.: ucJ ed 1,y his nrts ,tnd infuriate? _by hi v. l~11~e, 1 · too notorious to lerwe any room to doubt, that the sucrificr. o~ these
v~ct1ms by _his worshippers a1id fol lower , was an acceptnble offcn ~1~
}nm.
Q."amst whom was the s111 th at wus t!ins to be expiated, com nH h
From wh ose path of ambition were these men to be removed ·J 'r~ey t
oppo. ed the course of Hoss-tlint was th eir si11. If now living, tb e1r col ·
trym n would still hea r the voi ce of pa riots, w ..rn1ing them again l
wile nnd elfis h _s hemes _of n wi ck d man. 'l,hey arc now silent. J
Ro ha the frmt s of th eir n"~ns~inntion.
\V hcr , nl~o, wns this plo t lni d, tlii ~ cl1)om decreed, and these mi~crea •
sem fo rt h to \lte vr.rk of death . at ti is meetinoat Takattokah wh
0
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this national assembly was created. It adjourned on the night of the 20th,.,
and the murders instantly commence. · Was not John Ross the very breath
and lifo of that nssemblaae?
Was. it not
for him they worked?. Was
he not
0
.
.
there, animutirw every purpose, d1rectrng every movement, d1ctatmg everyword? Who
believe that these, ,the mere top ls of his ambition, would
h a ve dared to take any measures, much less such a one as this, without
we11 knowing that they might re!y on his protection 7-and have they rel ied on it jn vain 't Who does not know that these mnrderers, who had
e ven dared to violate the territory nnd laws of the United States, co~1ld
have been seized and brought to answer for their crimes by a word from.
Jo hn Ross? 'I1hey have been ·protected; they ham John Ross for their
a dvocate, pleading for them the pardon he hns given Lhem: nay, more, he
is their apologist, and cites for them this ancient Indian law ·of blood, ns
belonging to the code of the civilized Cherokees. And thus is he here, the
defender of assa~sination, the protector of assassins. And he comes as thechief of the Cherokees, offering to the American nation the hand of friendship. Can it be received? Can it be touched? Can it be looked upon but
w ith abhorrence, red with the· blood of his brethren? Such, then, is the
government, such the laws, and such the merciless executioners of these laws to which your memorialists and their unhappy people are to be subjected.
·
They respectfully ask, that their perilous cnndition may be folly considered, and that the protection dne to them, n nder the treaties of the United
States, may be promptly and effectaally a:f forded: that they may be recog
nised, as heretofore, as a free and independent people, who have neither-·
forfeited nor surrendered their privjJeges: tlrnt the disturbers of their repose, and the usnrpers of their rjghts, mc1y be reduced to order and obedience, and the leaders, instigators, anJ pcrpetra_tors, of these deeds of fraudt
and violence, expelled from the territory they have stained with the blood,
of the peaceful and u11offending.
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DUTCH, his x murk.
WM. ROGERS,
GEO. W. ADAIR,
JAMES COREY, Sen., his x mark ..
ALEXANDER FOREMAN,
MOSES SMfl1H, his x mark.
WM. THORNTON,
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